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The District Office will be closed on April 15th, in observance of Good Friday.

New District Superintendents
Announced
 
Bishop Gregory V. Palmer has announced the
appointments of Rev. Jennifer Lucas and Rev. Dr.
James Wilson II as District Superintendents of the
Ohio River Valley (ORV) and Miami Valley (MIV)
Districts, respectively. These appointments are
effective July 1, 2022.
 
“I am delighted to welcome both of these wonderful colleagues to serve in the ministry of
superintending. They both bring a passion to help all people know and experience the love
of God in Christ Jesus in community. They will enrich the cabinet team with their unique
gifts,” said Bishop Gregory V. Palmer.
 
Rev. Jennifer Lucas
Currently Senior Pastor at Church of the Saviour in Montgomery, Ohio, Reverend Lucas is
happy to continue serving in the ORV. “I am humbled by the trust Bishop Palmer has in
me to lead the churches and pastors of the Ohio River Valley and I will be honored to sit at
the cabinet table,” said Lucas.
 
She holds a bachelor’s degree in Communications with an emphasis on Public Relations
from Toledo University and a Master of Divinity degree from Methodist Theological School
in Ohio. In 2011, she was selected as one of the top 50 young United Methodist pastors in
the U.S. to participate in the Young Pastors’ Network with Pastor Adam Hamilton of
Church of the Resurrection in Leawood, Kansas and Ginghamsburg Pastor Emeritus Mike
Slaughter in Tipp City, Ohio.
 
In 2005, she was appointed as a new church start pastor to Faith Community UMC,
charged with building a team and launching a new worshipping congregation. In 2007,
Water’s Edge UMC opened its doors in Mason, Ohio, chartering in 2013 and culminating
in a thriving community of believers.
 
Jennifer was appointed to Church of the Saviour in 2014 and has developed and
maintained a strong culture of community and discipleship among the congregation.
Jennifer has spearheaded several successful multi-million-dollar fundraising campaigns,
and most recently championed a project on the Church of the Saviour campus that
oversaw the launch of the Peace House, a facility dedicated to bringing much needed
mental health services to the Cincinnati community.
 
Jennifer is married to Troy, a Physical Therapist, and they have three children, Evan,
Carter, and Avery.

“Pastor Lucas is an artful and skilled communicator of the Gospel. She has served as a



pastor on staff as well as lead pastor, and new church planter. She is an innovator who
can see what is not yet but should be,” said Bishop Gregory V. Palmer.
 
Rev. Dr. James Wilson II
Reverend Dr. Wilson has been serving local congregations in West Ohio for the past 35
years. His appointments include Jacksonburg (ORV), Cairo, Northwest Plains District
(NWP), Celina Bethany (NWP), Troy First (MIV), and Church of the Messiah, Capital Area
North District (CAN).
 
“I am humbled and honored that Bishop Palmer considered me for this opportunity. This
new chapter of ministry will allow me to walk alongside more than 135 local congregations
in the Miami Valley District,” said Wilson.
 
He graduated from Thornville Sheridan High School in 1982 and received his bachelor’s
degree in Broadcast Journalism from The Ohio State University in 1986. He holds a
Master of Divinity from United Theological Seminary in 1990 and a Doctor of Ministry from
United Seminary in 1994.
 
Active in various leadership roles throughout the annual conference, Wilson is the
chairperson of the Annual Conference Planning Committee. Previously, he chaired the
West Ohio Annual Conference Worship Committee, served on the conference Board of
Ordained Ministry, several task forces, education committees, and the former Lima District
superintendency committee.
 
Wilson has travelled extensively around the world in mission work. He was instrumental in
developing a facility in Nicaragua which today serves more than 130 children with special
needs. He has distributed tens of thousands of pounds of rice and beans to churches in
Cuba. He has always been active in food pantries, homeless shelters, and many other
local missions.
He said the greatest love in his life is Jesus and the local church. Wilson credits the
church for changing his life, stating that his faith in Jesus was birthed and nurtured in the
church.
 
His wife, Nancy, is a 4th grade teacher for Columbus City Schools. They are the parents
of a son Chase, who is on staff at Indiana University. Their 19-year-old son, Bradley,
passed away in 2009 after a lifetime of special needs challenges. Infant sons JC (1988)
and Dominic (1997) have also passed away.
 
“Pastor Wilson has served faithfully in multiple locations throughout the West Ohio
Conference. His devotion to the connection has been visible to all. He has consistently led
the congregations he has served into missional service in the community,” Bishop Gregory
V. Palmer said. 

Please pray for Rev. Lucas, Rev. Wilson and the churches they currently serve during this
time of transition.

Upcoming Events and Registration Info

Registration is Open for the 2022
Clergy Session
 
Registration is now open for Clergy Session which will be
held virtually on Tuesday, May 10. This event is only for
Clergy Members and Members of the Conference
Board of Ordained Ministry. Register by April 20th!

 Register Here

The 53rd session of the West Ohio
Annual Conference
will be held virtually on Friday, June 3 through Saturday,
June 4. Registration is required, to register click here.
You may contact the district office if you need help
registering.
DEADLINE TO REGISTER IS APRIL 20TH. This is a

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ca9sKCwDXw2AzdPIrcEISyYdYQm4wE05bckmqBXaWM7LMWuJl6eYeEmVBbiWTMWYMIV4ZIxAb7WP9dSqS5lpdr1LrjP9hULsDhk2Xd-vpH7hPAofmOyAWMTWm52rDuOgWHlvNJB3_wzgI0wqfkj_CvPAExtqx169nW56CMvQCWHPM4bytnuR8L2yIejhbOoSYcBO6MCRyLA=&c=WMBJlQbJJq9qHqTkgP9O6pA16lE_FBvxDOPLK4CmegvbVWAtmeL9uw==&ch=ymx3o0Uk2IENzxgphkMpu7WxuVl6y7-OUdRboYHtiDqG2XFlR75uiw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H6JY9Bvi_ChL0ciFzSGQhutL1TZSJo9h9-vtZtUxi10_7wstplzhAGCCFLn8wopjO-rP3L5NyPI1CCxIbasvfjDi4sFnc0DEHPah67VwmgsdaH_CpQAQkmSuzv10zP3GSRbYKtQ-cyfIHPBIMoVMe9gc9wUF_E1q&c=E-eIc_HfHzmkG0-BTrD70cbgehNEn9kDeitBJuzQieibBM66J4gkSQ==&ch=HaWWEPnDMYa0HwRJVcD1wmhxS2FZwmkiskfBCbBdls-7MUQw_TEiOw==


FIRM date. NO late registrations!

What if you cannot participate in this year's annual
conference?
Clergy Members: You must request permission from
Chris Clough, Secretary of the Annual Conference, to be
excused from the Annual Conference session. To make
your request click here.
Lay Members: If you are unable to continue your role as
Lay Member to Annual Conference from your church you
need to contact your pastor. Lay Members At Large
should contact your district office.

West Ohio Conference Memorial Service
Each year, as we plan our annual conference session, we remember clergy, clergy
spouses and children of clergy who have gone on to glory. Today, I am inviting you and
your family to join me as we celebrate the life of your loved one at the West Ohio
Conference Memorial Service.
 
This year we will hold an in-person service. Here are the pertinent details. The service will
be held on Sunday, April 24 at 4:00 pm at Grace United Methodist Church, 1001 Harvard
Boulevard, Dayton, Ohio 45406.
 
Although we are encouraged by the decrease in number of covid cases, we are aware that
the coronavirus is still with us. For that reason, reservations are required. Please email
Tim McCoy, Episcopal Office Administrative Coordinator at tmccoy@wocumc.org. Include
the name of your loved one being memorialized and the names of the guests planning to
attend. You may also call him directly at 380-223-9273 and leave a message with the
same information.
 
I look forward to seeing you on April 24. If you are unable to join us, you may watch the
service via livestream on the conference website: westohioumc.org.
 
In the service of Christ Jesus, I am,
†Gregory V. Palmer

2022 Healthy Boundaries/
Clergy Sexual Ethics Training
 
Registration is open for the 2022 Healthy
Boundaries/Clergy Sexual Ethics Training.
As stated in the Book of Discipline, all clergy are required
to complete this training each quadrennium. Registration is required and appreciated.

Is for all clergy under an appointment
New Retirement Class of 2022, who is retiring and will not be appointed after June
30 do not have to participate. 

 
Training dates are as follows:
Saturday, April 30 Register here
Thursday, May 5 (Extension Ministers) Register here
Thursday, June 16 Register here

MIV Important Information
Pastors - If your Alternate Lay Delegates are not needed to be lay delegates for
your church and they want to still serve as a delegate, they can fill out a form to
apply as an At-Large Lay Delegate for the Miami Valley District. We still have spots!

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H6JY9Bvi_ChL0ciFzSGQhutL1TZSJo9h9-vtZtUxi10_7wstplzhAGCCFLn8wopj2H7iPD8dprxUckTJuTdZZxnG9-S9Dyfw4HoxELDoEsUcZhwNg-cyasMbrqaZjGjPywjEgQmbGwcdoEaMOWT3zavw8bL0_3hAaKoIpqHF6CLJLCH0LVjgrMZ3Y00vmGaO&c=E-eIc_HfHzmkG0-BTrD70cbgehNEn9kDeitBJuzQieibBM66J4gkSQ==&ch=HaWWEPnDMYa0HwRJVcD1wmhxS2FZwmkiskfBCbBdls-7MUQw_TEiOw==
mailto:tmccoy@wocumc.org
https://westohioumc.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HH35eiFDI-tJLCKQoSENUyYl2T6DSxnr6adc2Nf21amnpYZHbRvJXvu2zrz1o5NrcY0yg83uckM-CIbsgxhG_ta9rL7cftii1CfGjqc8cNsBRXO95Nz5tS05CwIsZcrp5jxKkv2xRZWSn7E4ZWXSmmklJsOSj7FkC07CSiM-YCpfNdSDF1LtdEfpS5nfWSLMNPgFVf6YSOevZTWMXCaSMhX8W9VGBF-C&c=zv150NkjOG4OXt16_gNmn0ku4eLMK-28mq8oaW4Jy9ZCMdBXtnku3Q==&ch=n9lCAFhnTOojA_gIVzHP5hg_0vc6QV2E5gJoCfEB18e_rMUjD5EM8A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HH35eiFDI-tJLCKQoSENUyYl2T6DSxnr6adc2Nf21amnpYZHbRvJXvu2zrz1o5NrtH21I63a_YgYz-FAscso_TTxUje19w8hTWUuu76_It-s-BXW5kFQID09zAeZcaPJdejf4OHyQvXxf_gPsW9JjR3OngVJF48rnwlHwqix8JVV7TAH0O8icgFMs8ZadC9sF_ZHGoaeMCFj-ENhjqVg0lqm-SHH1xSwplq4ezj5VPfs_MQYstpeqzoTckw4NW5t&c=zv150NkjOG4OXt16_gNmn0ku4eLMK-28mq8oaW4Jy9ZCMdBXtnku3Q==&ch=n9lCAFhnTOojA_gIVzHP5hg_0vc6QV2E5gJoCfEB18e_rMUjD5EM8A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HH35eiFDI-tJLCKQoSENUyYl2T6DSxnr6adc2Nf21amnpYZHbRvJXvu2zrz1o5Nrlx1ItJqEu4L82JJqhtBUx-6wP9dMCMSlsJFmFupbMbwJlEFVSzfX9n8_lOGSjae3DhQkqJ06BEB91spE2S1QWU3wcmL_BPNxURhK3CBxtHRMS1EcpDaZMduOWexHM77QAmz3xEvft3YmvmXgvAiffsXfj1u7NyYf&c=zv150NkjOG4OXt16_gNmn0ku4eLMK-28mq8oaW4Jy9ZCMdBXtnku3Q==&ch=n9lCAFhnTOojA_gIVzHP5hg_0vc6QV2E5gJoCfEB18e_rMUjD5EM8A==


We are seeking At-Large Lay Delegates to Annual Conference. You can find more
information and the form to apply here:
https://www.miamivalleydistrict.com/district/miamivalley/2022-virtual-annual-
conference-information

Advance #982450: UMCOR International
Disaster Response. 

 
Donations to this Advance account will be
directed to UMCOR, which is already partnering
with agencies on the ground in Eastern and
Central Europe to assist those displaced by the
fighting and to respond in assistance within
Ukraine.

 
Click here to donate. 

There's a new UMW...

Welcome to United Women in Faith!
You’ve been hearing about exciting changes on the horizon for our beloved organization:
New wine skins, new programs and new ways to join the work. We have also promised a
new look. Your wait is over! On March 3rd we launched our new brand! And with it, we
introduced a new website (www.uwfaith.org) and a new name: United Women in Faith.

For more information on United Women in Faith in the Miami Valley District, head over to
their website here.

Free Webinar:
West Ohio Conference Partners with Vanco to

Optimize Online Giving for your church

https://www.miamivalleydistrict.com/district/miamivalley/2022-virtual-annual-conference-information
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001B7LcVN9ko277aKb6TEAN-0Nwu6EHrp2SGRZjstaEWh5nsVS8TtqUWeU8561Tvfzr93YMue185pQGvql7fge9YMQM8WRAY1ArVlcg-XUKpgAA7Ip6mDjqGy-vZ7sBk_melws564b_fgIkZoherRf-w5gaGoKI691LZBZEUt7QpC9YWCtFImn2bCBFqwFm6yFLvMaHuoyqzOp5_Y0OQbqUJHLbXmrtifQRYXvuMD4byuhEeHHWtJsc7ZTviFsTgI6K_Japh2OSdYtqU4CigXmEeY4oJNbYPkoBR9ho2VyI3FgpXL_YW32E5bmroEF9Lv-HnNiLPFtyBBRVVMPbJ2XMdvTm7X7FyCf3RryfxfAi4KTE-fEMoOHdfLAXt1rtTICnsp77ldOeKXd4FhsYOKbBU6TdKw62X4yRkvdPraWSwDq_4h53X78P1gTceoh-mWcysiy4Bp--2rucIlnSgcQe7TeQ2uc2FnsalGqhq1oJ62fLUZAbx9ACOajTfLcFrfy0yemPCavhysYZ4ieVw6nrU4Ib7GjKuWij-YS8ToKBQmsiXnRB75e_BHh4r182Q_PZM1FTFVumtcgm5nZ8oQuX2MILibYkMDeg_bQIKsvhgYsP_42obsgny6PlhR2JyHaiR9d36dh9DLqcHXG1P1ehcFGBt8hSMC8Qlf9h3ZkLKCLRJg8agEzcbgT_er8065goLlHc0Q26uSuUBXqMo8dWTyQl4zli3_gE&c=fCT3oSsucHsYY0Y-mnzp9zxq-jdG_X9efRdAsgp5TZquW7bRlf5Pgg==&ch=zqr99R2HDaYivA31SwY0cmyUQZXo5rVKjrZ31h2tWY44uMTDFA-_fg==
http://www.uwfaith.org
https://www.westohioumw.org/miami-valley-1


Dear Ministry Partner,
 
In April of 2020, the Conference provided our local churches with an online giving platform
during the difficult and uncertain times of the COVID-19 pandemic. Since then, we have
passed through more than $300,000 to 92 local churches. We are pleased to have fulfilled
this need and trust the resources have been helpful.
 
We realize online giving is a long term need and would like to help you move toward a
permanent solution if you have not already done so. To help with this, we are partnering
with Vanco as a successor to our local church online giving platform. 
 
Please join us and Vanco Thursday April 21st from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. , for an on-
line giving webinar that is designed to answer any questions you may have.
 
Vanco is the preferred denominational partner for online giving and many United Methodist
Churches, including in West Ohio are among Vanco’s 25,000 church clients. 
 
If you want to know more about Vanco’s online giving platform, this is an excellent
opportunity to consider how they could enhance your donations and how the Conference
will reduce your church’s fees.  
 
During our webinar, Introduction to Vanco Online Giving, Vanco will…

Introduce the latest online giving tools churches use to boost giving and share their
story.
Demonstrate how both members and churches benefit from online giving.
Share best practices for implementing an online giving solution, whether you’re
adding one for the first time or switching from another provider.
Highlight how Vanco partners with over 60 church management systems to simplify
contribution allocation. 
And more!

 
Please use the following link to register for this free webinar.
 
https://www.vancopayments.com/egiving/webinar-introducing-vanco-online-giving-0329.

See you then!

Emmaus Walks Resume in Dayton
GREATER DAYTON EMMAUS COMMUNITY RESUMES WALK WEEKENDS
Men's and Women's Spiritual Walks Summer of 2022
 
Men's Walk: June 23-26, 2022 
Women's Walk: July 14-17, 2022
 
Walk weekends will be held at:
Sulphur Grove UMC 
7505 Taylorsville Rd #6313,
Dayton, OH 45424
 
Applications available at www.daytonemmaus.org
Questions: womensregistrar@daytonemmaus.org

Celebration of Lives

https://www.vancopayments.com/egiving/webinar-introducing-vanco-online-giving-0329
http://www.daytonemmaus.org
mailto:womensregistrar@daytonemmaus.org


Colonel John Frederick Ahlborn, 88, of Springfield, OH, passed away March 1,2022 at
home. 
John was dedicated to serving his Lord, Jesus Christ, at Grace United Methodist Church
as Lay Leader, Lay Speaker, and in many leadership positions in the Miami Valley District
UMC and West Ohio Conference UMC. For many years he was active in the Nehemiah
Foundation, Christian Mentoring, Kairos Prison Ministry, and Springfield/Dayton/Darke
County Emmaus. Many will remember John as SonRise, the Christian clown, who
ministered to others in Emmaus retreats, churches, Christian conventions, hospitals, and
wherever he could bring a smile.
 
John was a graduate of the University of Pittsburgh and held a Master's degree from
Purdue University. John served as a pilot in the Air Force with 7156 flying hours. He saw
combat in Viet Nam as a Forward Air Controller (FAC) with 330 combat missions and 665
combat flying hours. John retired from the Air Force after 27 years of active service in the
rank of Colonel.
 
Everyone loved John for his great sense of humor, loving compassion, patriotism,
generosity, and steadfast Christianity. He could often be found helping to feed the
homeless and supporting anyone who needed help.
 
John found great delight in being a life-time Steeler's fan, traveling the world, motorcycling,
cooking, acting, computer graphics, riding his horse, flying, and sharing his faith. For many
years, he and his devoted wife of 40 years, Mary, have sponsored two Viet Nam churches
in the central highlands of Viet Nam.
 
John will be interred at Arlington National Cemetery at a later date.
 
Memorials may be sent to Grace UMC, 1401 West Main St., Springfield, OH 45504.

Upcoming Training Events
Bishop Gregory Palmer’s Leadership Clinics are live, online opportunities to give you
access to leadership insights from local, national, and global leaders. When we focus on
growing our leadership skills for positive kingdom influence, we can strengthen
relationships and maximize the church’s impact, leading to transformation in our
communities. We hope you’ll join Bishop Palmer and his guests for these live, interactive
monthly Leadership Clinics.
If you’re not able to attend the live, virtual event, your registration will still get you 30-day
access to the recording, as well as an invitation to Bishop’s Huddle-Up.
 
New for 2022!

Each clinic includes an additional follow-up zoom discussion with Bishop Palmer -



"Bishop's Huddle-up" at a later day/time.
Each clinic also includes a free book from the author.

May 9 | 10-12 EST | Father Greg
Boyle                          
The Whole Language: The Power of
Extravagant Tenderness

Registration fee is $30 for all Ohio leaders
and $40 for all Non-Ohio leaders.
Click here for more information and to
register.
Deadline to register is May 3, 2022 at
midnight.

COMMUNITY is God’s desire
for us. Please join us at
Mission u 2022 as we reflect
on the community that Jesus
is calling us to be!

This year, as we study Luke
13, we find ourselves in a period of disruption and uncertainty. In the midst of a
devastating pandemic, divisive political climate, unaddressed systemic racism, ecological
crises and economic turmoil, we turn to the stories of Jesus that have anchored Christian
communities for two millennia.

Our hope is that we will leave Mission u with a bigger and broader vision of the community
Christ is calling us to be in times of loss, grief and massive disruption. What would be
possible if we tend to the needs of our communities in small yet radical ways, as Jesus did
in Luke 13?

Save the Dates! Wednesday, July 13 - Saturday, July 16 Morning Session: online
from 10am - 12noon (EST) Evening Session: online from 7pm - 9pm (EST)

Mission u Opening & Closing Worship Sundays, July 10 & 17 online 7pm (EST)
Registration Opens Online MAY 15th! at: www.westohioumw.org/mission-u

2022 West Ohio Camps & Retreats

2022
Summer Camp Registration
Underway
 
It’s time to get excited! Registration is open
for a summer filled with fun, faith, and
friendship at West Ohio Camps.
 
West Ohio Camps is gearing up for an
amazing summer 2022 camping season.
Our camps are designed to appeal to a
wide array of interests and includes
everything from horses and treehouses to

The Call is Out for Camp
Counselors
 
Do you know a soon to be high school
graduate or college-aged young person
seeking employment?
 
West Ohio Camps is looking for leaders to
be summer camp counselors. A great camp
counselor is someone who serves as an
amazing mentor, facilitator, and all around
go-to person for a group of campers.
 
Benefits of being a camp counselor:
 

Development of life-long leadership
skills
Life-long friendships are formed
Earn money while having fun
Flexible summer schedule (1/2
summer or entire)
Week of July 4th is an “off week”

https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/event/bishop-palmers-leadership-clinic-may-2022-edition
http://www.westohioumw.org/mission-u


performing arts and scaling boulders. Each
will focus on understanding the various
names we receive and how we have all be
“NAMED” by God.
 
Summer Camp opportunities will be offered
between June and July for campers from
ages 7 to 17 across all three of our
locations. Whether you are looking to try
something new or be close to home, we
have options across West Ohio. Camp
Widewater is our northernmost camp in
Liberty Center, Camp Wesley is more
centrally located in Bellefontaine, and
Camp Otterbein is our southernmost
location in Logan.
 
The 2022 Summer Guidebook can be
viewed here. For more information about
2022 summer camps, visit the West Ohio
Camps website at
www.westohiocamps.org, email
camps@wocumc.org, or call 380-223-2267
(CAMP).
 
Register Here

Free lodging & food each camp
week
Daily wage of $74.90 (which means
they could earn over $3,000 in the
summer)

 
Qualifications for camp counselors:
 

Minimum age of eighteen and
graduated from high school
Ability to communicate Christian faith
in words and deeds
Ability to work with children and
youth, ages 7-18
Appreciation and respect for nature
and ecology
Models the moral and spiritual
standards of Christian leadership

 
If you know someone who loves having fun
with kids and sharing Jesus, we’d love to
have them on our team! For more
information check out our job listings at
 www.westohiocamps.org.

Mexico VIM Teams

Registration Now Open for
Mexico VIM Teams
West Ohio’s Mexico Volunteers in Mission (VIM)
teams are now accepting registrations for the
May, July, September, and November 2022
mission journeys. Our mission teams to Mexico
are coordinated through Manos Juntas, the
licensed healthcare ministry of the Methodist
Church of Mexico. Each short-term mission
consists of two to three days of mission service
along with travel and set up. “We have developed a relationship with Manos Juntas over
the years. Through that partnership we are able to make a lasting impact on the
community,” says Chad Stoltz, coordinator of West Ohio’s Mexico VIM teams. “When we
send teams to Mexico it helps to support Manos Juntas financially, which allows them to
continue to provide support to their community after we are gone. That support consists of
education, healthcare, transportation, food programs, community engagement, and the list
goes on.” Anyone can join – in addition to medical personnel, teachers, students,
construction workers, and helpers can all use their talents to support the mission. Cost of
the trip is $350 per person plus airfare. For more information, or to register, click here:
https://www.westohioumc.org/mexicovim. 

Upcoming CEU Webinars

2022 Medical Spirituality Conference
The 2022 Medical-Spirituality Conference is on Suicide;
Connection. Healing. Hope.
It is Thursday, April 21, 2022 from 8:45am - 4:45pm at the
Sinclair Conference in Dayton.
See attached flyer for more information.

Download Flyer

Register here

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DNYDiFkle8gnNLoQhZER9GR1WDuTbeIEfNjiaMPLGm0GsaQFNVvRumLl3z8V5dP28fRun0U3VsfuL8XGOaMNnb8tIog-sGi2wVf3jkye1g4bshgSAtoSjIdJDweCwFr1D95LvcnajoH10Sv1YLrhZFeAV2mD0xb5DXkMOZuwJGIp3rU0Uo3pFOHXMumh1rXe2S-Ky-D7P9inonEYCzwBwpmZztpOZQ60VQ0MdeygcY3cGC8SkEzRUz_B5WUf6EEL8JN-RTsOdbF90SMYPi1bO8GKIYo4V0pH03TFIV7y0Hh4_apehjRRr7lXjzR3WPSAWPDJCUHLNryKLKs6pxvXnMEfslavlRCb7jzvSs0H3RFoIvyJ6UNdULwTzzkyYrG5PaLq6vcWmdx5_BLiI7swZP4Mrj05KGEp5mSQ3l10nGDMFpE_MjXeq0PWQPwEL2IAwsbWbBu9A4MT3tz6a_LR482xk4J4wCnTwpnU6q0pg8xQScvg4J2DEl8QypeT2OkPfmwLmH6fimQuVZKaerrHfekHudf5ydCBdXAHJWzyWBHeCDZVf8c8YZxLUb5Tz7rVo_dFHNk3ktPChlIMcQhpPx5RHtNP9FijHMWFa7h-z-no4OkoDXPVN-fR6wpeoGCxPRukbfl6m9xD46XeJz0kElQtzaXR0caLVg4vvuA9HbAvpMVSiLUYwJFH0u1YjGLQ0eY33zfgnqtjF1rjmD5wzZ8-osheEjY2AkCgX_yB3v4ra6CvT08iJt_jWs0ApMl_ft5sd1w9j6ZfGKaIGWIR7mC_DvaVqMaH7nZZWvIa7xgrS479q1A-v0PSyhX9ztiDxtdtXDXsfXeeIIZOMTBnLd_szauBWPzaEtRh0DnAB4lGbXcXT0AihO61AhuH2m8MVo4yuM5MCRF_fAF4vcN7EeFQ3WEo1THictd9zQxw5ELO_bNrB_oHbO3zNyPFhwouVa1X1nps1xBdmR0wurKn2UU6JWQvCXMpG7CMbz9So0oE0x3SMt9xeYNOKPq6N4Kw_9i0MktdFFkTfvLcD12z92W04SYQJZyO7eOebmRXhIma5OsgMNWxjK5RCl0C7X1ypCM7cUQHG_xVhXJGxpcHS5r4cH73ABaMCc6pmkDJEuyUlszlnzmy7DT33S0vouUhHhhbx2WXv4Onc2sYGBT7NSucojlep54m4e-rWALcoDI0I2jV2fVJnygql3ra-WDCdQvpuN_d0VkCGr8kv6HeofhscP_VrTcc080OiDqPuz8thp-TelydPw==&c=aqQyxVw0cFMO3Q3jbET9-TQhm6yk-w809TzJ9AZk1mhqT5TbBeVAeQ==&ch=HhmZ_hhJbT34dujNpx4sgO87uSQyrwFxeFprzfylrTBp39Ql_uPgNQ==
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“Pause with Purpose” – Monthly
Retreat Times (Free & on Zoom)
April Pause with Purpose | Tuesday, April 19,
2022 | 1:00 – 3:00pm
“Resting with St. Teresa of Avila”
Soaking into the wisdom of St. Teresa of Avila, participants will discover again that “God
Alone is Enough.” Readings from Claudia Mair Burney’s book, God Along Is Enough: A
Spiritual Journey with St. Teresa of Avila.

May Pause with Purpose | Tuesday, May 17, 2022 | 1:00 – 3:00pm
“Praying Our Goodbyes”
Life is a process consistently filled with transition and change. From the wisdom of Joyce
Rupp in her book, Praying Our Goodbyes, we will share God’s presence in the midst
transition. Please bring paper and writing utensils. It is not necessary to have the book.

Please register through the Contact Brenda form on the website. Following your
registration the Zoom link will be sent to you. This new retreating series is perfect for busy
people who just want 2 hours to get away from it all.

Retreat and Small Group Leadership Training (2 CEU Credits)
April 21, 2022 – May 26, 2022 | Thursdays from 2-4 EST via zoom

Instructor: Rev. Dr. Brenda K. Buckwell
Complete information and registration at www.livingstreamsflowingwater.com

Through this class participants will discover tools for creating safe space, contemplative
listening and seeing beyond the circumference of life in community to engage the true
self. Techniques of Holy Listening and Storytelling, ancient and contemporary prayer
practices, and group spiritual direction.
 

Introduction to Spiritual Formation (SPF5540) Summer 2022
(May – August, see dates below)
This online class is mostly asynchronistic (meeting online on your best time.)
There are three synchronistic zoom meetings (meeting online at the designated time.)

Required Zoom meetings: (all times listed are Eastern Time)
Tuesday, May 10, 2022 6:00 – 8:00pm
Monday, June 13, 2022 6:00 – 8:00pm
Wednesday, August 17, 2022 6:00 – 8:00pm

Class description: This course introduces students to the nature and processes of spiritual
formation and its goal of the formation of believers in the image of Christ for the sake of
the church and the world. Students will practice a variety of individual and corporate
spiritual disciplines, with an in-depth focus on prayer, for growth in personal and social
holiness.
Assignments and Formational Practices are inclusive of 1 research paper, 1 Rule of Life
for the Semester, Multicultural prayer analysis. There are weekly discussion forums and
teaching videos.
This class may be audited for CEU or taken for Master’s Credit.

CLERGYEDUCATION.COM Click here for registration links

Kay Kotan and Blake Bradford • April 27 •  Understanding the Simplified,
Accountable Structure
We’ve all heard about SAS, the Simplified, Accountable Structure. But what is it? During
this session, SAS experts Kay Kotan and Blake Bradford will discuss:

Understanding What SAS Is

https://livingstreamsflowingwater.com/contact/
http://www.livingstreamsflowingwater.com/
https://clergyeducation.com/
https://clergyeducation.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5cc6d876d6006bf632ffd8548&id=a05d6d72a7&e=409e7de4a0


The Three Phases
Important Shifts in the Model to Know
Most Common Mistakes in its Practice to Avoid

During this one-hour session, Kay and Blake will focus on ministry while making meetings
fewer in number but larger in meaning. In this session, aimed at clergy and congregational
leaders, particularly United Methodists, the authors provide practical, tested steps to
simplify your church structure and unleash more people into ministry.
Too often churches try to simplify their structures by just having fewer people at the
meeting table. But real simplification and accountable leadership means that meetings –
and leaders – are transformed. Kay and Blake walk you through both the technical and
adaptive changes to simplify your structure for missional effectiveness.
Charles Maynard • April 27 •  A Storytellers Looks at the Parables
Quincy Brown • May 5 • More Than a Sermon: Tips to Becoming More Effective as a
Pastor

Classifieds

West Ohio Seeks  Regional Missional Specialist
The Episcopal Office is seeking a Regional Missional Specialist to join its  team. The position
is full-time, exempt, reports to the Assistant to the Bishop, and will work remotely from
home most of the time.
 
Please help us get the word out by sharing this job announcement with your ministry and
connectional partners and/or by posting it in your church newsletters and bulletins
 
For more the job description, click on the link: RMS Job Description 
 
How to Apply

Send Resume and Cover Letter to Linda Middelberg @ lmiddelberg@wocumc.org by
April 18th. 

Covenant UMC - Internships available
Actively seeking to hire at lease 6 staff for the Children's Defense Fund Freedom School
at Covenant UMC this summer. At least four staff will be students currently enrolled in a
college or university. Sponsored by Covenant UMC/Central Community Center in
Springfield. For details email the church covenant529@yahoo.com or telephone 937-324-
3501. See hiring announcement flyer

West Ohio Seeks Director Of Diversity & Belonging
Are you a visionary who works collaboratively transforming lives across difference creating
opportunities for more diverse communities?
Are you a thought leader and strategic partner who can guide congregations to learn how
to become authentic places of belonging with diverse neighbors?
Are you a courageous leader willing to lead us to become anti-racist disciples of Jesus
Christ?
**If this sounds like you, please read the attached job description and forward your
resume and cover letter to Grace Welch at: gwelch@wocumc.org**

Click here for more information.

West Ohio Regional Missional Specialist

PT Youth Director - Germantown UMC

PT Administrative Assistant - Englewood UMC

PT Worship Leader/Music Director - New Hope Church, Dayton
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Church Secretary - Southern Hills UMC, Kettering

West Ohio Director of Diversity and Belonging - West Ohio Conference

Benefits and Human Resource Generalist - West Ohio Conference

PT - Worship Director @ Piqua Greene Street UMC
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